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CHAPI'ER I 
INTROOOCTION 
As early as 1926, typewriting began to change fro a strictly 
1 
vocational skill to a multi-use skill that included nor ocational aspects. 
Since the skills required for V'Ocational purpos es are t the same as 
2 those required for personal use, typewriting instruct r s developed 
cours es for those interested in learning personal-use t ypewriting. 
Th overall objective of a personal-use typewritir .. class is to 
equip the students with enough skill a nd knowledge to h : able to express 
themselves "directly on paper without stumbling over U . mechanics of 
e ither typing or language skills." J The coll eg e clas s In personal-use 
typewriting is usually a one-semester class emphasizi~· composition at 
the typewriter of essays, outlines, speeches, article s . personal letters, 
4 
and other nersonal papers. Wanous feel s tha t college .. tudents e s peci a lly 
1Kenneth L. Wilkinson, "Typewriting in the Junior digh c chool As 
a Tr end," ( term paper for Issues and Trends in Busines! Education, Utah 
State University, 19?4). p. 1, ci ting Junior Trping St . ies, (1 926). 
~. F. Brown, "Nonvocational Typewriting in the J nior High School," 
Junior-Senior High School Clearing House, Vol. X (Sept · ~ber, 1955), 35-J S. 
)Canada, Ontario Department of Education, "Persona l. Typ i ng Curriculum 
I and S. ) lA." (Toronto, 1969). 
4 Allien R . Hus son and Samuel J. Wanous , 
of Teaching Typewriting ( II , Cincinatti , OH: 
Company, 1973), P• 49. 
1 
Philosoph~ and Ps ychology 
South-We! l. ern Publis hing 
have a great need to b 1 able to compose a t the t.YJ)ewriior, 
Statement of Purpo e 
The purpos e of thi s s tudy was to det ermine the neEd for a 
pers onal-use typewrit ing class at Utah State Univer it j (USU) . 
Factors that were cons idered included: 
1 . What percentage of students had taken typewri ·t ::_ng at an 
institution other than USU (junior high s chool , high s c hool, or a 
post-secondary school) ? 
2 
2 . What percentage of students had taken the begjnning, inter-
mediate , and/or advanced typewriting classes at USU dur · g the l ast 
four years? 
J , Did tudents who had tak en beginning , intermec, :ate, a nd/or 
advanced typewriting at USU fee l that their typewriti~ needs were met? 
If not, wh_,- not? 
4 . How many words per minute did s tudents feel n( .:essary for 
their personal use? 
5. How many s tudents felt a need f or a typewritir ~· class ? Why 
had s ome s t~dents who felt a need for typewri ting ins ti .ction not t aken 
a typewri t ing class? 
6. With the ability to operate a keyboard a s a pi :requis ite, 
how many s tudent would take a personal- u e typewriti~ cl ass if it 
were offered at USU? 
lsamuel J . Wanous , "A College Cours e i n Personal T 1pewri ting," 
Bus iness Educatio n Forum, Vol. X, No . 2 (November , 195~) , p . 14 . 
J 
Hypothes i s 
There i s no need for a personal-use typewriting cl LSS at Utah 
State Univers ity as perceived by the s tudent population . 
Importance of Study 
Many different objectives for typewriting instruct .on have been 
s et by bus iness educators , At one time, typewriting wa.; considered 
only as a vocational subject for thos e training for emp .oyment . Type-
writing eventually became " recognized a s a s kill of wid· ~ general 
utility," 1 more commonly referred to as personal-us e ty-'>ewri ting. 
From this recognition, a need for per onal-us e typ !writing class es 
developed. Both vocational and personal-use typewri tin,; classes are 
offered in s chools . The vocational classes are geared 1.oward students 
who are planning to enter the business fie lds . The per .)nal-use classes 
are planned for s tudents who wi sh to have the t ypewriti 1g skill for 
other activities . 2 
Fro~ 1971 to the time of thi s wr iting , Utah State nivers ity 
offered beginning, intermediate , and adva nced typewrit i 1g . A legal 
typewritin- class was begun in 1974 . With the except i o 1 of begi nn ing 
typewriting , class outlines indicated that thes e class e were vocat ionally 
oriented. After the beginning clas , t he s tudent wa s 1 •ft with two 
choices : The s tudent could go f orward in the program, .earning voca-
t ional s kills , or drop the pro gr am hoping that the limi .ed exposure to 
1Richard Dale Featheringham, "The Validity of Pers •nal-U s e Type-
writing Courses as Determined by an Analysi of the Pra :t i cal Applica tion 
of This Subj ect Over a Fifteen-Year Period ( 1950-1964)" (Ph .D. dis er-
t ation , Unlvers ity of North Dakota, 1965), p . 1 . 
2I bid . 
4 
t yping would be sufficient . 
Definitions 
The following t erms are defined a s they apply to · his s tudy: 
Personal-us e typewriting -Persona l-use typewriti g teaches a s 
its main objective the us efulnes s of typewrit ing t o a er s on without 
concern for vocational usage . 
Vocat ional t ypewriting - Vocational typewriting i~ career-oriented 
typewriting training for employment purposes . 
Population - The population cons i s ted of a ll s tud nts enroll ed at 
Utah State University during winter quart er, 1975 . 
SPSS - The Statistical Package for the Soc ial Sciences i s a 
computer program developed at the University of California at Davi s 
for computing and cro ss -referencing data . 
Simple Random Sample - A simple random sample ind j cat es that each 
pers on within the population has a n equal chance of be ' ng chosen each 
time a name i s s elected f or the sample . 
Standard Confidence Level of 95% - The s tandard c nfidence level 
of 95% indi cates that if the survey were t aken 100 tim 
within t he s pecified r ange of accuracy 95 times . 
it would fall 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
In cons ulting the literature on pers ona l-us e type .riting , very 
little was written on collegiate-level relevance, Rea izing this , 
the review of lit erature was done mainly on high s choo level personal-
use typewriting . It was assumed that much of the lite ature on the 
high s chool level 1wuld apply to college as well . 
Beginning of Pers onal-Use Typewriting 
There are differing viewpoints a s to t he origin oj pers onal-us e 
typewriting . One idea is that as the improvement and j amiliarity of 
the typewriter evolved, the personal ut ility of the typewriter became 
1 
mor e and more apparent . 
World War II had a definite impa ct on the r eady a ' a ilability of 
the typewriter . However, the interpretation of how th' s affected the 
growth of personal typewriting varies . Robert F . Koze ka s tated: 
The beginning of personal typ ewri ting progra s 
undoubtedly .antedate World War II . There is litt e 
doubt that the war and the accompanying s hort age c 
typewriters coupled with a lack of s pace and faci i -
ties, had much to do with the sudden interes t in 
s uch a course. Previously typewriting was offere 
primarily as a vocational subject .•. In an effort 
to make the most intelligent use of the teaching 
personnel and the available typewriter , a number 
of s chools ·.naugurated the one - s emester course in 
personal typewriting.2 
1 R. F. Brown , p. ) 6 , 
~obert F . Ko zelka a nd W. J . Mullaney, "Personal ':" ypewri ting 
Strengthens the Vocat i onal 'J';vpewriti:t:J.g Program ," BusinLs s Education 
Forum, Vol . X, No . 2 (N ovember , 1955) pp. 17-1 . 
Paul M. Bishop stated: 
During the las t war ~World War II_] the gov( n-
ment confis cated typewriters in the s chools and dE-
layed a pers onal typewriting program in a large 
number of institutions ,! 
Growth of Pers onal Typewrit i ng 
Regardless of beginnings , there has been tremendo m; growth in 
per sonal-use typewriting . According t o Lloyd , mor e no voca tional 
6 
typewriting i s being t a ught in the United States than ocational . With 
the growth rate of personal typewriting ever increasing , Lloyd f eels 
that in ten years some or all of the typewri t ing classes will be 
nonvocational. 2 
Hos l er f eel s that t he great increa e i n t ypewri tir1-=> enrollments 
in general comes largely from the i ncrea ed i nteres t i n per sonal - us e 
typewriting . J 
Rowe agrees wi t h t h' s : 
Enrollment in t ypewriting cla 
ward new he i ghts and a n increas ing 
enrollment i s f or p~rsonal-use or 
tional ' o b · ecti ves . ~ 
s es i s ascendin ~ to-
propor tion of t ~is 
o called ' non- v )ca-
As already a lluded t o, figures s ho w that the perso ~al t ypewr iti ng 
market exceeds voca tional typing . There wer e 2 . 29 mill Lon t ypi t s i n 
the l a bor force in 1960 a nd an es t imated 2 .85 mill ion : udents nrolled 
1Paul M. Bishop, "Pers onal Typewriting f or College Pr eparatory 
Students ," The Balance Sheet, Vol. XXXII , o . (r·1arch ~ 195 1) p. J OO . 
2Alan C. Lloyd, "Wha t i s a Nonvocationa l Typing Co 1rse?," us iness 
Education World, Vol . LV, No . 5 (Ma y-June , 1975 ) , p . 20. 
~w: sell J . Hos ler, "Personal Typewrit ing : vl ha t ? Where? When? 
Why?," Bus 'ness Education Forum , Vol. X, o . 2 (No vembe.!' , 1955 ), p. 21. 
4John L. Rowe, "Pers onal-Use Typewriting or Typewr i.ting for Per-
s onal Use , " Business Education Forum, Vol. X, No , 2 (N "vember, 1955 ), p . 8 . 
7 
in public s econdary s chool typewriting cours es i n 1967. l This would 
i ndicate tha t a large portion of these s tudents were ne t later mployed 
in j obs t ha t r equired a n emphasis on typewr i ting . 2 
Typewriting Benefit s 
Nathan Krevolin concl uded that t he typewri ter can affec t a 
s t udent ' s atti tude toward s chool and development of poE" t i ve habi t s . 
The s uccess and recognition a tta ined i n the i ype-
writing class had a po~ itive effec t on the attitude of 
s ome pupi l t oward s chool work. 
The typewriter has a pos itive effect in deveJoping 
habi t s of neatness , res pect for equi pment, accuracy , re-
s pons ibil i t y and independence i n children . J 
The typewriter has value in teaching and impr ovi ne written 
communi cation a ccording to many a ut hor s . Krevolin s tai ed : 
Pupi l s ca n i ncreas e their rate of written communi-
cat ion t o a us f ul l evel of profic iency i n a relai i vely 
s hort peri od of time by oper a t ing the manual s tandard 
typewriter . A doubli~ or tripling of handwriting r a te 
is a rea s onable goal . 
Krevo l i n pos tula ted that the typewriter promotes Iri de i n written 
communication a nd hel ps t he s t udent a chi eve a hi gher dE·0'Tee of ccura cy . 
Wes t fee l s t hat "typewriting i s wri ting by machine ." 5 To suppor t 
his theory on typewriting as a communicat i on s ki ll , WeEt tated that 
1Leonard J . Wes t , Acquis i tions of Typewr i t ing Ski J ls (New Yor k, N.Y .: 
Pi tman Publ i s hing Company, 1969), p . 9. 
2I b id. 
JNa than Krevol i n, "The Contribut ion of Typewritine to Ge ne ra l 
Educa tion ," Busines Educa t ion Forum , Vol. XX IV , No . 4 (January , 1970) , p . 1J , 
4I bid . 
5 Wes t , Acquis itions of Typewriting Skil l s , p . 10. 
8 
longhand is written at approximately 100 l etters perm nute; adults 
writing a great deal go up to approximately 130 letter~ per minute , 
Wi t h good ins truction, one s emester of typing will rai ! e most s t udents 
to at leas t 150 letters a minute. Additional training would raise 
this fir ure even higher . When thi s increas e in writi nr speed i s 
added to the legibi lity factor of typewriting, "typewr) ting as a n 
ordinary Hriting tool, available to all, i s readily est· blished." 1 
Language arts can be improved dur ing typewriting ) nstruc ti n. 
Becaus e of the value of a typewriting cours e <tnd 
i t s built-in motivational a s pects , numerous reseal h 
s tudies have been conducted on the use of the typ -
writer as a tool of lear ning, es pecia lly in the l an-
guage arts area . 2 
The typewriter exerts its mo t i mportant i nfJ . ence 
on the l anguage s ubjects : s pelling, reading , com 
sition . 3 
Lloyd feels that many worthwhile language s kills ca.n be developed 
4 
a a by-product of controlling the words that the stude ~t types . 
Many research s tudies have been conducted to test improvement 
in s pell i ng of typing s tudents . Since s pelling i s o i · portant in 
written communication, a high degree of a ccuracy is des '. red. The 
effectiveness of the communication depend upon this der ~ree of a cura cy .5 
1 Leonard J . We t, p . 10 . 
;loyd W. Bartholome , "The Typewriter as a Tool fol' I mprovement of 
Spelling" (D . Ed, dissertation , University of Californic . at Los Ange l es , 
1969) ' p . 3. 
3Ibid, 42 , citing The Typewriter in the Primary ancl. Intermediate 
Grades , ( 1932). 
4Alan C. Lloyd, "W hat is a Vocationa l Typing Course '? ," Business 
Education World, Vol . LV, No . 4 (March -A ril , 1975 ), p. 26 . 
5Lloyd W. Bartholome , p . 1, citing "A nalys i s of Ac t uracy of Spelling 
in Written Compos ition of Elementary School Children a nd the Ef f ect of 
Proofreading Emphasis Upon Accura cy ," ( 1951) . 
The typewriter benefits s pelling because : 
(a)it provides a clear-cut word image , (b)it 
f acilitates detailed word analysis , (c)i t gives 
mechanical emphasis to correct letter order, (d) i ·t 
makes extens ive spelling practice attractive to 
pupils ,1 
In a study by Bartholome , it was concl uded t hat a 3ystematic 
program f or tea ching s pelling was the onl y way of antie ipating 
9 
improvement. The typewriter has l ittle or no value as tn incid ntal 
2 tool of improvi ng spelling as the s tudents l earn to type . 
According to Goss , respons ibility for one ' s writt(,n work i a 
necessary achievement for the individual. This respon~ Lbility 
includes correct s pelling and proofreading and applies ot only to 
business skill , but to a ny written communication . J 
Cours e CoPtent 
Au hors general ly agree that th e overall objectivE of a pers onal-
us e t y pewriting cla s hould be t hat the tudent gain E ough skill to 
be able to expres s himself directly on paper without ty pi ng or mechanical 
4 language problems . 
More specific objectives include : 
l . s killful manipulation of operative parts of the typewri t er 
2 . knowledge of the reading resources necessary ,o break words 
and number s into natural typing un i t s 
1 Lloyd W. Bartholome , p . 42 , citing The Typewriter in the Primary 
and Intermediate Grades . 
;bid, p . 165 . 
Jibid, citing ''Analys i s of Accuracy of Spelling in Written Compo-
s it ion of Elementary School Children and the Effects of Proofreading 
Emphas i Upon Accuracy ." 
\us s on a nd Wanou , p . 49 . 
J. 
4. 
language s kills such as spelling, sentence si r ucture, 
capital ization, and hyphenation 1 
ability to proofread t ypewritten material 
10 
Russ on als o includes typewriter compos ition, spelJtng, and word 
games as activities to achieve objectives . 
Sout h-Wes t ern Publis hing Company' s personal -use t :y]!ewriting text 
includes what i s called "typewrit ing fundamentals" in i he firs t section . 
Basic typing units of learning letter keys , building typewritin skills, 
l earning number a nd s ymbol keys , and continuation of typewriting 
skill buildi ng are presented . 
The second part of the text involves personal typ Ewriting appli-
cations including memorandums , s hort r epor t , persona l otes , a nd 
pers onal letters . 
The third sect ion of the South -W es tern text appli E ,; kills by 
units on typing manuscripts and r eports , tables and vcu Lous bus t ness 
2 papers . Also contained in the t ext i s in truct ion on notices , 
announcements , pers onal note , pos tal cards , book reviEws , outl i nes , 
agendas , a nd minutes of meetings . Spel ling drills and robl erns r equiring 
compos it i on of s hort a rticl es or l etter on the typewn ter envelop corn-
posit ion goals . J 
Lloyd feel s that keyboard mastery while developine a s peed of at 
l east 25 wor ds per minute i s the goal of a personal-usE typewriling 
class . He a l s o s tated t hat because of the time factor Ln mos t per sonal-
1 
Ibid . 
2
sarnuel J . Wanous and J ames C. Benne t t , ~P~e~r~s~o~na~l~-~~~~~~~~ 
Typing (Cinc inatti , Oh .: South-Wes tern Publ i s hing Corn1 
JSarnue l J Wanous a nd James C. Benne t t , Personal - 1d Profes siona l 
Typing Manual (Cincinatti, Oh.: South-Wes tern Publishj ng Company , 1973), 
II. 
use typewriting classes , the f i r s t 50 to 60 percent of Lhe time i s 
s pent in the s ame s ki ll-driving effort as i n a vocatio 
Course Le ngth 
1 1 class . 
11 
2 Most pers onal-us e typewriting class es ar e one-s eme- ter pro rams , 
This t i me length i s c9mmonplace because i t allows enougf time f or the 
student to develop a skill of J O to 32 words per minute and for ins truc-
tion on var ious production applications and language/sp ~ lli ng drills. 
Also, it is a convenient length for most s chool s chedulP.s ,J 
Robinson reports that 18.5 percent of the s chools r;urveyed 
reported a special one-semes ter pers onal-use typewriti~ · class . 4 
Lloyd reports that the Gregg j unior high t yping te t i s a two-
semes ter (one year) per sonal-use program which i ncludes ·pelling drills , 
res ponse writing , punctuation and gr a mmar dri lls , edi t orial improve-
ment exercises , and many language arts experi enc es and ~ timulatio ns . 5 
Not t o be overlooked in today' s t ypewriting experience are t he 
mini -class es be i ng taught i n personal-us e typewrit i ng . rhere i s l ittle 
time f or much more than keyboard traini ng , but t he atteniance a t s uch 
1 d •t• 6 c asses nee s recognl l on. 
1 Lloyd, "What i s a Nonvoca t ional Typewriting Cours e? ," p . 26 . 
2Ibid. 
Jibid . 
4J erry W. Robi ns on , Pr actices a nd Preferences in Tea chi 
writi ng, (Cincinatti, Oh,: South-West ern Publ i s hing Company , 
p. 2 . 
5Lloyd, "What i s a Nonvocat ional Typewr it ing Course " p . 26 . 
6
r bid. 
12 
Vocational and Nonvocational Typewriting - Toget her or Separate? 
Current literature reveals a difference of opinior about personal -
use typewriting as a s eparate class fr om vocational tYJ writing. Some 
authors feel it is impos sible to teach both pers onal a d vocational 
objectives in the same class , Others procl aim that cont ent i s no 
1 different in the classes and separate classes are unnec ssary. 
Leo11ard West s tated that the requirements of both ocational and 
pers onal typing can be met in the s ame classroom , shouJ s chool 
/ 
f acilities not permit s eparate instruction. 2 We s t al s feels t hat the 
requirements for both personal and vocational typing in \ olve planning 
and arrangement of material on the page . He goes on t say that 
"while personal typists do not type invoices and employ d typis t s 
do not type poems , the major activities of both kinds o f typists are 
pretty much the same - if not in the same rank order, f r frequency ." J 
Featheringham urveyed former personal-use typewri Ling students 
to determine their present typing activitie . He concl ded that the 
activities differed little from those of the vocational t yp i s t except 
4 in ranking order and frequency. 
Featheringham further s tated,"There i s one objecti ve bas ic to 
all courses in pers onal typewriting ; namely , operation Jf the t ype-
writer. ,.S 
1Featheringham , p . J5 . 
~eonard J . Wes t, "Implications of Res earch for Te :tching Type -
writing ," Delta Pi Epsilon Research Bulletin No . 4, II ( 1974), p . 19 . 
3rbid. 
4F eatheringham, p . J5 . 
51 bid . 
Rowe feels that s tudents trained in personal-use t ypewriting do 
not use their skills in busine s s ituations . 1 If a stu ent dec i des 
to take an advanced class in typewriting , he may not ha e s ufficient 
skills to enter that class. According to Rowe, if pers )nal typewriting 
is taught for one s emes ter only, the tudent might enco nter di f fi-
culties due to a lack of s kill. Such difficulties may ~ause a dislike 
f t •t• 2 or ypewrl lng. 
On the other hand, the possibility that both vocatLonal and per-
sonal-use typewri t ing classes are too extreme in either direction 
must be cons idered. One cannot tell how many typists t rained f or 
personal-us e seek and obtain typewriting jobs or how rna y seek a dvanced 
vocational training . Pers onal typewri ting instructors ~ust be careful 
in their curriculum choice to ensure that " pecified ob j ectives a nd 
standards of performance" are met and that there is an ''investment of 
a level of instructional kill and s erious ne 
that given to vocational training ." 3 
of purpo ;e equal to 
One of the problems of teaching pers onal -us e typew:.· iting come 
with the student who takes a pers onal-use typewri t ing hLckground into 
the job market claiming to have " typewriting training ." 
An alternative to the problem of vocational versus per s onal-use 
typewriting i s sugges ted by Helen Reynolds : Students a :·_ ming for 
either vocat ional -use or personal-use typewrit ing are p·1t together 
for one semester and given the same in truction . After one s em s ter , 
1 Rowe, "Personal-Use Typewriting or Typewriting fo . ' Personal Use?," p. 8 . 
3 We . t, Acquisitions of TyPewriting kill, pp . 9 -1 0 . 
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they are divided into two separate classes according to their goal s . 
An advantage i s that the personal-use student get a be t ter bas i c skill . 
Also, the typewriting experience act as a n exploratory phase. Some 
students find that they would like t o become better t yp Lst s perhaps 
k . . t 1 rna lng l a career . 
Collegiate Level Relevance 
As previously stated, very little i s written about t he collegiate 
aspect of personal-use typewriting . Some authors allud t o co urse content , 
but few defend s uch a program . 
Reynolds reports that becaus e of t he growi ng i nter est in per s onal-
use typewri ting , educators have had to rea ess their typewriti ng 
curricula. Many co l leges are setting up cl asses in per onal-us e 
2 typewriting a nd encouraging students to take them . 
Russon and Wanous f eel that a college class in personal-us e type-
writing s hould include composition and wr iting kills al ong with 
typewriting mechanics . The l ength of a college personal typewr it i ng 
class , according to Russon and Wa nous , s hould be one SEmester . The 
emphasis would be on compos ition at the typewriter of Es says , outl ines , 
speeches , articles , personal bus iness l e tters , and othE r pers ona l papers . J 
The level- of-intelligence factor a nd age level foJ typewriting 
s tudents is not relevant in regard to typewriting in s tJ ction . We t 
s tated: 
1Helen Reynolds , "Some Observat ions on Personal-U ~ e Typewriting ," 
Bus iness Education Forum , Vol. V, No . 2 (November , 195Cl) , p . 23 . 
2Ibid . 
JRusson and Wanous , Philosophy and P ychology of ' 'eaching Typ ewriting , 
p . 49. 
However , with res pect t o the processes by whj ch 
(type)writing skill i s developed, they are i dentica l 
for persons of all ages and for all objectives . The 
conditions that mus t be pr esent for the efficient 
acquisition of s troking skill are the same for thE 9-
as 1or the 19-year-old.i 
Wanous said that s tudents ca n be taught to compose on the Lype-
writer , and because college students have s uch a great need for this , 
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al l colleges should consider offer ing a pers onal - use typewriting class . 
Alan C. Lloyd feel s that since "our s ociet y i s bee ming s o 
communicati on minded that to conclude that ' every one c f our st dents 
should l earn to typewrite ' i s jus tifiable . " J 
Summary 
The beginning of pers onal -us e typewriting clas ses s attributed 
to the improvement and familiarity of the typewriter . World War II 
als o had an affect on pers onal-use typewriting ' s beginr ng , but the 
direction of the impact i s questionable . 
Much of the increas ed enrollment in typewriting cl ~sses i s 
attributed to the growth and interes t in pers onal typewr iting . And , 
schools have been changing their cur r icula to include I r s onal- se 
typewriting cl asses . 
The typewri t er has a positive effect on s t udents' ~ttitude toward 
school , in developing habits of neat n s , respect for e uipment , accuracy , 
res ponsibil ity, and independence . It i a motivator fer improvement 
of language art s kills and s pelling . 
1
west , Acquisitions of TYPewriting Skill, pp . 9- l C. 
2
samuel J . Wanous , "A College Cour e in Per s onal Typewriting ," 
Bus iness Educat i on Forum, Vol . X, No . 2 (November, 195) J , pp . 1q-15 . 
3Lloyd, What i a Nonvocational Typing Course?," I· 26 . 
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Authors generally agree that the overall object ive of a per sonal-
us e typewriting class should be that the s tudent gain t e skill to be 
able to express hims elf directly on paper without typew citing or 
mechanical language problems . Various exercises in com. os ition , 
parts manipulation, l a nguage s kil ls , and proofreading a r·e used t o reach 
the object i ves . 
Most personal-use typewri t ing classes are one-s eme':; ter i n l ength , 
However, some s chools offer a two-s eme ter program. Tr e mini-class i s 
als o gaining popularity , 
Vocational and personal-use typewriting s tudents i · ught in one 
classroom vers us s eparate classes i s a s yet an un olved i ssue . One 
s olution i s to group both vocat ional· and personal typir .g s tudents 
together fo r on e semes ter and then separate into two c : asses according 
to s tudents ' objectives . The possibilit ies of under- or over - training 
typewriting s tudents in ei ther vo cational or nonvocational c l a s es i s 
a concern of typewri t ing i ns tructors , 
Little i written about collegiate level personal -us e typ writing 
classes , S . J , Wanou s upports a co l l egiate cl ass , H•! feel s that the 
need for college students to compose at the typewr i ter makes this 
necessary . 
The pr ocesses by which s tudents l earn to type do ot vary with 
age . The conditions needed f or efficient acquisition )f stroking s kill 
are the same for all ages . 
Lloyd fee l s that our s ociety i s communication minl ed a nd hat it 
is justifiable to say that a ll students s hould learn t J type . 
CHAPTER III 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
Since the validity of a study res t s on the proper methods and 
procedures , thi s chapter will outli ne procedures used 1. conduc t the 
study and proces s the data. 
This study was conducted with the following requir ements in mind : 
First , to ens ure estimation about characteristics with · n reasonable 
parameter of accuracy, the sample must be an adequate ize . Second , 
the sample mus t be representative of the population . 1 
Trpe of Sample 
A simple random samp~e of the population was takeJ t, Thus , every-
one enrolled at Utah State Univers ity duri ng winter qu-rt er , 19 5 , had 
2 
an equal chance to be sel ected for the survey . 
A corputer program was devised that randoml y sel ec ted name from 
a listing of the population . There were 192 students chosen fo r each 
of the three lis ts, A, B, and C. The s tudents were seJected from 
the total enrollment at Utah State Univers ity during winter quar ter , 1975. 
Using this number of s t udents ensured a ~7 percent a ce acy for the 
survey on a standard confidence level of 95 percent , J he random 
s electivn provided every student in the popul a t ion an ~ ual chance to 
1
charles H. Bachstrom a nd Gerald D. Hursh , Survey esearch (North-
Western Univers ity Pres s , 1963), p. 25 . 
2Ibid , p. 26 . 
JLes l ie Kish , I ntroduction to Survey Research (Anr Arbor , ich .: 
Survey Research Center , 1972), p. 5J . 
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be on each of the three lis t . 1 
Lis t s B a nd C (alternate lis t s ) were necessary to rovi de , 
proper sample s ize. It was a s sumed that s ome telephone numbers and/or 
addresses wer e out of date or incorrect. If a person c uld not be 
reached, list B was cons ulted for the pers on with the c rre s ponding 
number pc- ition ·from lis t A, and when neces sary, list C. At the 
conclus ion of the s tudy, the demographics taken f r om t he sample (age, 
sex, college maj or, a nd year in college ) were compared Hi t h the same 
demogr aphics in the population to verify repres entativeness . 
Sampling Techniques 
The telephone interview met hod was us ed because it allowed the 
survey to be ta ken over a shorter period of t ime ( eight days) ; his 
2 
ens ured a greater accuracy . 
A t eam of f i ve people was given s ections of t he sa nple lis chos en 
by the computer . The team wa s gi ven an orientation t o pr ocedur s for 
us e during t he telephone conversations and in fi lli ng i ~ ques tionnaires . 
A handout wa given to each polls ter enumerating a l l s t ~ndards of uni -
fo r mity in the urvey. (See Appendix A. ) Tel ephone call s were made by 
this team who a sked for r es pons es to the que tionnaire Ltems and re-
cor ded demographical informat ion a ccordi ng to criter i a i s cussed dur i ng 
t he or ient a t ion . 
1Ki s h, p . 50 . 
~achstrom and Hurs h , Survey Res earch , p . 148 . 
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Demographical Significance 
One of the indications of the randomness of the sample is the 
closeness of the comparison of sample and population de mographics. 
The sample size allowed for a maximum of ~7 percent fro m the actual 
population parameters. All sample parameters were withLn the !7 
percent error margin. 
A compari on of population and sample demograph i cs is given below. 
TABLE I 
DEMOGRAPHICAL COMPARISONS 
Population Percent of Sample Percent 
Demographics Size Population Size of Sample 
Age: 
17-20 )662 43 e6 45 
21-24 31 39 37 64 33 
25+ 1760 21 42 22 
Sex: 
Female 3198 37 73 38 
Male 5363 63 119 62 
College: 
Agriculture 527 6 1 5 
Business 999 12 '31 16 
Education 1234 14 l S 19 
Engineering 772 9 13 7 
Family Life 510 6 12 6 
Humanities, Arts , 
& Social Sciences 2176 25 4-f 23 
Natural Resources 926 11 4 
Science 817 10 2 6 
General Registration 572 7 12 6 
Year: 
Freshman 2346 27 42 22 
Sophomore 1618 19 3 17 
Junior 1529 18 40 21 
Senior 1754 20 42 22 
Graduate Student 1314 15 35 18 
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Questionnaire Development 
A high percentage of students having taken typewri ing pre iously 
could have lowered the perce tage that would take a per~onal-use type-
writing cldss. Therefore, question one was needed to es tablish the 
percentagJ of students with previous typewriting traini g, Question 11 
Have you ever taken typewriting in junior high school, igh school, 
or a post-secondary school (other than USU). 
Since there was already a series of typewriting c sses offered 
at USU, : twas necessary to establish whether the curri ulum met the 
needs of the students. Therefore, questions two and th ee were to 
this point. Question 21 Have you taken beginning, int .rmediate, and/or 
advanced typewriting at USU in the last four years? Th time span 
was limited to four years since this was when the exist ~ ng course 
cont ent was developed. Question )s Do you feel that t is (these) 
course(s) met your specific needs? If no, why not? 
As stated in "The Importance of Study" section, pa. t of the need 
for this study was in the hypothesis that the existing eginning type-
writing class at USU did not meet the needs of the stud~nt who does not 
continue with the intermediate and advanced typewriting. Questi ns four 
and five involved student opinion regarding student-felt needs i 
typewriting, Question 4: How many words per minut e do you feel necessary 
for your personal use? (10, 20, ) 0, • 100+ ) . Quest i on 5• o you 
feel a need for a typewriting class? If you do, why ha en't you taken 
one? 
Questiop six asked the student if he would ta ke a 1ersonal-use 
typewriting class if it were offered. Since this was t he point f the 
study, a percentage of those s tudents who would take a per onal- se 
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typewriting class had to be established . Ques tion 6a Wi th the ability 
to operate a keyboard a s a prerequisite, wo uld you tak~ a personal-use 
typewriting class if it were offered at USU? Not every student 
interviewed answered all questions . Obvious ly, i f a s t trlent had not 
taken typewriting at USU in the last four years , it was not neces sary 
for him t o respond to question three. Ques tion five need not be 
answered by thos e who had taken typewriting at USU. 
On the last par t of the questionnaire, demographic 1 characteris-
t ics of age, sex, year in college, and coll ege major, were recorded. 
(See Appendix C). Since the sample was chosen by the computer nd 
demographics of the sample were compared wi th t otal pop lation demo-
graphics t o assure sample credibil i ty, computer record tnformati on, 
for demographical purposes, was assumed to be correct. 
Pilot Study 
' 
A pilot study of five students s elected at random by the a thor 
was conducted prior t o the s urvey to tes t the ques tionnn ire. S udents 
were asked to res pond to and critique the ques t i onnair e . In re iewing 
the quest onnaire r esponses , question six pres ent ed som . degree of 
probl em with interpretation. (See Appendix B). Quest i on six was 
revi sed. A second pilot study of five s t udents selecterl at random by 
the author was conducted containing the revised ques tio . The revi s ion 
proved successful. None of the students i nterviewed in the two pilot 
studies was subsequently interviewed in t he urvey. Si ce the omputer 
chose the sample list, this circums tance happened by ch; nee. 
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Additional Criteria 
Additional criteria to measure results were determlned by a jury 
of experts. First, in order to provide adequate enrollment potential, 
a minimum of 19 students (indicating approximately 10 percent of 
the popul tion) s hould indicate through the questionnaj r e that lhey 
would take a personal-use typewriting c l ass if offered a t USU. Secondly, 
a major ity of the 19 students should be freshmen or so homores s ince 
freshmen and sophomores drop out of school at a compara t ively higher 
rate and seniors and graduate students leave the ins ti tution t hrough 
1 graduation. 
Proces sing of Data 
Data taken f r om the questionnaires were number coded (the umber 
characters zero through nine were used) and inserted i n t o the SPSS 
computer program. The computer cards were then put int the B roughs 
6?00 computer which tallied and cross - r eferenced data ~ pec ified in 
the s oftware. 
Thr computer printouts received from the Burrough~ 6?00 wer e 
used to a s semble the findings in Chapter Four and to de t ermine s tandard 
confidence level on the sample. 
Polls ter Ground Rules 
Since uniformity to ensure accuracy needed to be carried throughout 
the study, polls ters were given a set of ground rules t follow. A 
copy of the s heet given to each pollster i s located in Appendix A. 
1Meeting held January 21, 1975 with Dr. T. W. I var l. e, Depar t ment 
Head, and Dr. L. W. Bartholome, Direct or of Typewr itin@ Programs , 
Business Educat ion Department, Utah State Univers ity. 
2J 
For students to feel that the study was legitimatE-, items one and 
two were given. Item 1: Identify yourse l f on all cal] s , Item 2: Read 
or say in your own words the opening s tatement informatlon. The open-
1ng s tatement read, " I am conducti~ a survey r egarding the adequacy 
of the typewriting classes at USU. We would like you to help by 
answering a few short questions." 
If the polls ter was refused cooperation at this po i nt, she was to 
mark the questionnaire "NR" meaning "no response". This procedure 
was outlined as part of Item 2. According to Kish, a " no response" is 
in fact a response and must be included in the data. I f it were not, 
1 the random sampling would be inaccurate. 
To aid validity to the study, pollster were given instruct.ions 
to use the author's name and explain what the study was being d ne 
for. It m J : If anyone wants to know who is heading t is s tudy , use 
my name (Rolayne Earl) and tell them it is for a Plan B Report for a 
Master of Science Degree in Business Education. 
To establis h a common ground, a definition of pers0nal-use 
typewriting was provided for the pollsters to read to t e inter tewee. 
Examples of personal - us e typewriting curricula were als ) provid d for 
further clarification. Pol lsters were instructed to r d through these 
examples f r the students. If repetition was needed, t ey were to 
oblige. Item 4: Read the definition carefully to the ntervie ee 
and also the examples of personal-use typewriting. Ask if they under-
s tand the definition; clarification is necessary for th questionnaire 
to be ace rra te. 
!Les lie Kish, Survey Sampling (New York: J ohn Wil8y & Son~, I nc., 
1965 ) ' p. 5 J, 
DEFINITIONs FJgRSONAL-liSE TYPEWRITOC teaches as its ma i n objective 
the usefulness of typewriting to a person without concern for voca-
tional usage. 
EXAMPLES: 
a. personal letters 
b. outlines 
c. addressing envelopes 
d. resum~s 
e. invitations 
f. business letters 
g. formal reports 
h. manuscripts 
1. tables 
j. book reports 
k. announcements 
1. themes 
m. use of carbon paper 
n. filling in forms 
o. simple machine repa i rs 
p. error correction 
q. compos i t ion at the typewriter 
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A quick check was needed before t he end of each ca l l to make sure 
that all items on the questionnaire were fil l ed in. Item 5: Ma ke sure 
that applicable blanks and boxes are filled in and item s circled before 
you hang up the telephone. 
List A was the main sampling list taken from the c omputer program. 
List B anc C were backup lists. Each poll ter was verbally asked to 
obtain a call-back time for each person if at all possi ble. I f someone 
answered the telephone at the number cal l ed, but was no L the per son 
on the 1 st, the pollsters were to seek information reg rdi ng when 
they could get hold of that person. Since this could become time 
consuming and bothers ome to the person called, the poll ters ca led 
back a maximum of five times. If the pers on could not be reac ed 
in that many attempts , the B or C list was inserted. I t em 6a Call 
back on List A five times before going to Li s t B. ~ Item 7: · Call back 
on List B five times before going to Lis t C. 
To avoid confus ion when coding the questionnaire f r comput er 
use, the interviewers were asked not to make any marks n the questionnaires 
unless they werein pencil. Res ponses wer e r ecorded in ink. I t em 8: I f 
you need to make any notations on the questionnaire (s ch as a time 
to call back) make them in pencil. Record all question responses in 
ink. 
In the event that none of the individuals on the t hree lists 
at any one number position could be reached, the pollsters were to 
make note of this on the questionnaire. Item 9z If n ne of the 
three people in a particular number position on your lists can be 
reached, make a notation on the questionnaire. 
A deadline date was given to complete all telephoring. The 
entire polling took eight days. Item 10z Questionnai es must be 
returned to me by Monday, March 17, 1975. 
The pollsters were given a verbal orientation in a group before 
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the polling began. Any questions about the ground rul~s were encouraged 
and answered. The author was satisfied that all pollsters had a thorough 
understanding of procedures for polling. In the event that an nforeseen 
problem arose, the author's telephone number was given on the ground-
rule sheet. 
Procedure for Students not Reached 
Of the 192 persons to be interviewed during the s .vey, six 
number pnsitions could not be reached on any of the lif t s. When the 
lists were returned to the author, s ix person were ch s en by p icking 
the next available person in the number position direct l y below the 
number that could not be reached. This group of names was given to 
one of ~he pollsters to call. The list was then comple Led for he 
sample population of 192. 
Summary 
An explorative, descriptive survey was us ed to gather data. A 
s imple random sample was taken us ing the t elephone interview met~ od. 
A team of five people conducted the survey over a n eight -day peri od. 
A handout was given to each pollster out lining ground ru les as w 11 
as an oral orientation to ensure uniformit y and accuracy, 
A breakdown of t hose indicating that they would tak e person 1-
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use typewriting if offered at USU had to be largely fres men and 
sophomores because of the hi gh drop-out rate of lower cl1ssmen. In 
order t o provide adequate enrollment potential , a minimu of 19 0 tudents 
(i ndica ting appr oximately 10 perce nt of t he popula tion) should i ndi -
cate that they wo uld take a personal -use type writing cla as . 
CHAPI'ER IV 
FINDINGS 
This chapter presents the findings of the study. ata are pre-
sented in the same order as questions appeared on the q estionnaire. 
Sub-group data from the questionnaire are presented at t e end. 
Trpewriting Instruction at Another Institution 
Eighty-eight percent of those students questioned ndicated that 
they had received typewriting instruction at another inc t itution 
(junior high school, high school, or a post-secondary s hool other 
than USU). Only 10 percent had not. (Table II) 
TABlE II 
STUDENTS WHO HAVE TAKEN TYPEWRITING 
AT ANaTHER INSTITUTION 
Number Percentage 
Yes 169 88 
No 20 10 
No Response 2 
Total 192 100 
Students Taking Trpewriting Instruction at USU 
Only seven percent of those questioned had taken t ,rpewriting at 
USU, while 91 percent had not. (Table II I ) 
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TABLE III 
m'UDENTS TAKING TYPEWRITING AT USU 
Number Percentage 
Yes 14 7 
No 175 91 
No Response 
_2 2 
Total 192 100 
USU TyPewriting Classes Meetinpj Needs of Those Who Have Taken Them 
A large majority of those students questioned who had taken type-
writing at USU felt these classes met their needs. However, 21 percent 
of the sample did not feel their needs were met by the typewriting 
class (s) they had taken at USU. (Table IV) It is interesting t o 
note that only one person who had taken typewriting at SU had no 
previous training. This person indica ted no need for f urther in-
struction. 
TABLE I V 
USU TYPEWRITING INSTRUCTION 
MEETING m'UDENT NEEDS 
Number Percentage 
Yes 11 79 
No 21 ,_,_ 
Total 14 100 
Responses to why these students• needs were not me t were a 
Number 
Classes too vocational 1 
Dr opped cl ass after a few 2 
weeks 
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Since only those who had taken typewriti~ instruc-tion at USU 
were asked if the courses met their needs, a note of ca tion should be 
expressed concerning the validity of this data. A very small portion 
of the entire sample being asked this question greatly magnifies the 
possibility of error. 
Student-Desired Trpewriting Speed 
For their personal use, 80 percent of the respondents felt they 
must be able to type at speeds over 30 and less than 70 words per 
minute. However, 12 percent of the sample were satisfi ed with less 
than 30 words per minute. Of this 12 percent, 4 percent indicated no 
need for a typewriting skill. Only 3 percent felt they needed to be 
able to type 75 words per minute or faster. (Table V) 
TABLE V 
STUDENT-DESIRED TYPEWRITING SPEED 
WPM Number Percentage 
0 5 4 
5-25 15 8 
30-50 119 62 
55-70 34 18 
75-80 6 3 
No Response 
_2 _j 
Student Need for a Typewriting Class 
A slight majority of the respondents, 53 percent, i ndicated 
that they did not feel a need for a typewriting class. Forty-five 
percent did feel a need for a typewriting clas s. (Table VI) 
TABLE VI 
STUDENTS WHO FEEL A NEED FOR 
TYPEWRITING I NSTRUCTION 
Yes 
No 
No Response 
Total 
Number Percentage 
87 
102 
192 
45 
53 
2 
100 
Of those who had typewriting instruction at another institution, 
41 percent felt a need for further instruction. A maj r i ty, 59 
percent, did no t feel any need. (T able VII) 
TABLE VII 
STUDENTS WHO HAVE HAD PREVIOUS TYF'EW'RITING I STRUCTION 
WHO FEEL A NEED FOR TYPEWRITING INSTRU CTION 
Number % Number % T tal 
Yes Yes No No Number Percent 
Other 
Than USU 74 41 95 59 169 100 
usu 9 63 5 37 14 100 
Just USU 1 100 0 0 1 100 
No t e that only one person questioned with USU tra t ning had no 
previous i nstruction. Sub-group differences are appar• nt as a higher 
proportion of persons with USU typewriting i nstruction felt a need for 
further instruction than those who had type writing at nother institu-
tion. (Table VII ) 
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TABLE VIII 
REASONS GIVEN FOR STUDENTS NOT TAKING A TYPE'~RITING 
CLASS IF THEY FEEL A NEED FOR ONE 
Reason Given Number p rcent 
No Time 44 51 
Did not like t ypewriting in high 
school 10 11 
Not interested 8 9 
Plan to in the future 6 ? 
Did no t think they typed wel l 
enough to take a typewri ting class 4 5 
Class es too vocational 2 2 
Did not know classes were offered 2 2 
No Response 11 ,_u 
-
Total 8? 00 
31 
Stu~ents indicated that t he main reason for not t · king a type-
writing ci ass if they fel t a need for one was that t he ) did not have 
the time. Eleven percent of the s tudents said they die no t like 
typewriting in high s chool while 9 percent sai d they wEce not int erested 
in taking a typewriting class. Seven percent of the s1 ments pl anned 
to enroll in a typewriting class at USU i n the future. Two percent 
f elt the classes tha t were offered were too vocational and 2 percent 
indica t ed that they did not know classes were offered, (Table III ) 
Students I ndi cating They Would Take a Personal-use TyPewriti ng Class 
If Offered a t USU 
One-half of the students in t erviewed indicated the y would take a 
personal-use typewriting class if it were offe red a t US U, recognizing 
that a prerequis ite of knowledge of the typewriter keyt ard exis ted, 
(Tabl e I X) 
TABLE I X 
STUDENTS WHO WOULD TAKE A PERSONAL-USE 
TYffiWRITING ClASS IF OFFERED 
Number Percent 
Yes 94 49 
No 94 49 
No Response 4 2 
-
Total 192 100 
)2 
Seventeen percent of the sample freshmen questione and ten percent 
of the sophomores indicated that they woul d take a pers nal-use type-
writing class if offered at USU. This repres ents a total of twent y-
s even percent of the fifty-o ne percent who indica ted tht> y would take 
a personal-use typewriting class, (Table X) 
Junior, senior, and graduate students indicating they would take 
a personal- use typewriting class were 9, 10, and 5 percE"nt respectively, 
TABLE X 
TOTAL SAMPLE COMPARISON OF STU DENTS WHO WOUL TAKE 
PERSONAL-USE TYPEWRITING BY YEAR 
NUIIlber % Number % 
Yes Yes No No 
- -
Freshman )2 17 10 5 
Sophomore 19 10 14 7 
Junior 17 9 2) 12 
Senior 19 10 2) 12 
Graduate Student 10 5 25 1J 
Total 97 51 95 49 
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There is no great variable difference among stude ts of the 
separate colleges as to desire to take a personal-use ypewriting 
class . A large percent of s tudents in each college ex _ept Engineering 
indicated an intention to take a personal typewri ting .lass. (Table XI) 
TABLE XI 
PERSONS WHO WOULD TAKE PER3JNAL-tJSE TYPEWRITIN1; BY COLL8GE 
Business 
HASS 
Engineering 
Family Life 
Agriculture 
Education 
Natural Resources 
Science 
General 
Registration 
Number % 
Yes Yes 
14 
21 
J 
6 
5 
20 
4 
14 
9 
4? 
48 
21 
50 
50 
5? 
50 
52 
?5 
Number % 
No No 
1? 
23 
10 
6 
5 
15 
4 
13 
J 
53 
52 
?9 
50 
50 
43 
50 
48 
25 
Total 
N .lillber Percent 
31 
44 
13 
12 
10 
35 
8 
2? 
12 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
tOO 
Amvng those who had taken USU instruction, ?9 per< ent said they 
would a l -o take the personal-use typewriting class if 1 t were o fered. 
In contrast, only about one-half of those who had not t ken type-
writing at USU, 44 percent, would take a personal-use l ass. (Table XII) 
Four in five respondents who stated they felt a n~ed for type-
writing instruction also said they would take a persona 1-use tn,e -
writing class. (Table VIII) 
TABLE XII 
STUDENT S WHO WOULD TAKE PETI SONAL-USE TYPEWTI LTING 
BY P9EVIOUS INST UCTION 
Number % Number % Total 
Yes Yes No No Numb r Percent 
USU Instruction 11 79 J 21 14 100 
Non-usu Instruction 74 44 95 56 169 100 
TABLE XII I 
STUDENTS WHO WOULD TAKE A PERSONAL-DSE TYPEWRI TING CLASS 
WHO FEEL A NEED FOR TYPEWRiri NG IN STRUCT ION 
Feel a need f or 
typewriting 
instruction 
Number % Number % Total 
Yes Yes No No Numc er Percent 
71 82 16 18 87 100 
Ten percent of t he students surveyed had never had typewriting 
ins truction . Of this ten percent, 53 percent said they ould take a 
personal-use typewriting class while 47 percent said the y would not. 
(Table XIV) 
BLE XIV 
STUDENTS WITH NO TYPEWRITI NG INSTRUCTION WHO 
WOULD TAKE A PERSONAL-USE TYPEWRIT ING CLASS 
Number Per .ent 
Yes 10 ' J 
No 
Total 19 1 JO 
J4 
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SUMMARY 
Most USU students have taken typewriting in junior high school, 
high school, or a post-secondary school other than USU, Very few 
students had taken typewriting at USU. Of those who did, most felt 
their typewriting needs were met by the classes. 
A majority of students felt a need to type between 30 and 50 
words per minute for their personal use. 
About four respondents in ten stated they felt the need for a 
typewriting class . The major reason for not having tak en a type-
writing clas s was that the respondents did not have the time. However, 
one-half of the respondents indicated that with the abi l ity to operate 
a keyboard as a prerequis ite, they would take a persona l -use typewriti~ 
class if it were offered at USU. 
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CHAPrER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIO S 
Purpose of Study 
The purpose of this study was to de t ermine the need for a personal-
use typewriting class at Utah State University. Factors considered 
were: ( 1 )The percentage of students who had taken typew r iting at 
another institution (junior high school, high school, or a post-
secondary school); (2)The percentage of s tudents who had taken beginning, 
intermediate, and/or advanced typewriting classes at USU; (J)Did the 
beginning, intermediate, and/or advanced typewriting cla s ses at USU 
meet student needs?; If they had not, why?; (4)The word per minute 
rate that most students felt they needed for personal us e ; (5)The 
percentage of students who felt a need for a typewriting cl ass. Why 
had some of these students not taken a typewriting class ? ; and (6)The 
percentage of students who would take a personal-use typ ewriting class 
if offered at USU. 
Impor tance of Study 
From the recognition of typewriti ng as a skill of wide general 
use came the need for personal-use typewriting classes. Both vocational 
and personal-use typewriting classes are offered in scho lls. 
From 1971 to the time of this writing, Utah State University 
offered beginning, intermediate, aoo advanced typewriting . Legal 
typewriting was added in 1974. Course outlines indicate that all 
except beginning typewriting were vocationally oriented. 
All students do not have the same typewriting need~ . Studies 
have shown that typewriting aids vocabulary , reading, s pelling, and 
other language oriented skills. 
Methods and Procedures 
J? 
An explorative, descriptive survey was used to ga tt er the data. A 
simple random sample was taken using the telephone intei view method. 
A team of five people conducted the s urvey over an eigh1 -day peri od. 
A handout was given to each pollster as well as an oral orientation 
to ensure unlformi ty and accuracy. 
A breakdown of those i ndicating that they would tak e personal-
use typewriting if offered at USU had to be fres hmen ana sophomores 
because of the high drop-out rate of lower classmen. I order t o 
provide adequate enrollment potential, a minimum of 19 ftudents 
(indicating approximately 10 percent of the population) should indicate 
that they would take a personal-use typewri ting class. 
Findings 
Most USU students have taken typewriting in junior high school, 
high school, or a post-secondary school other than USU. Very few 
students have taken typewriting at USU. Of those who di d , most f elt 
their typewriting needs were met by the classes they to k. 
A majority of students felt a need to type between 30 and 50 
words per minute for their personal use. 
About four rAspondents in ten stated that they felt the need for a 
typewriting class. The major reason for not having taken a typewrl ting 
class was that the respondents did not have the time. 
J8 
One-half of the respondents indicated that with th€ ability to 
operate a keyboard as a prerequisite, they would take a personal-use 
typewriting class if it were offered at USU. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The author's conclusion is that the hypothesis is incorrect and 
that there is a need for a personal-use typewriting clafs at Utah 
State University. 
The following factors contributed to the above con~lusiont 
1. Eighty percent of the respondents of the quest i onnaire stated 
that they must be able to type between JO and 1 0 words per 
minute. The beginning typewriting class at USr sets 35 words 
per minute for an A grade. 
2. Forty-five percent of the sample indicated a n ed for 
typewriting instruction. 
J. Forty-one ~~rcent of those questioned who had 1ypewriting 
instruction at another insti tution indicated a need for a type-
writing class. 
4. Forty-nine percent of the sample indicated tha1 they would 
take a personal-use typewriting class if offered at USU . 
5. Almost fifty-three percent of those who said tl ey would take 
a personal-use typewriting class were fre s hmen and sophomores. 
6. Seventy-nine percent of those havi ng USU instruct i on and 
forty-four percent of those having non-lJSU instruction said 
they would take a personal-use typewriting cla~ s . 
?. Seventy-one percent of the sample indicati ng a need for 
typewriting instructi on said they would take a personal-use 
class. 
8 . A high percentage of students in each college except Engineering 
indica ted that they would take a personal-use 1 ypewri ting class. 
9 . Current literature reveals that a perso nal-use typewrit ng 
class would benefit college students . 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
As a result of this study, the following recommen tions are 
presenteds 
1. A personal-use typewriting class should be ini Liated by the 
Department of Business Education at Utah State University. 
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2. Because typewriting aids the language skills, evelops 
positive habits, and benefits the student thro ugh composition 
skills, the personal-use typewriting class thu.· initiated 
should be made a general education course. 
J. A study should be made of persons who have part icipated in 
Utah State University typewriting classes to e aluate the 
existing program. 
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APPENDIX 
APPENDIX A 
GROUND RULES FOR POLLSTERS 
1. Identify yourself on all calls. 
2. Read or say in your own words the opening statement !.nformation. 
If someone refuses to cooperate, mark the questionnaire "NR", no 
response. If someone refuses to answer a question, r says they 
don't know, mark that particular question "NR". 
3. If anyone wants to know who is heading this study, us e my name, 
(Rolayne Earl) and tell them it is for a Plan B Report for a 
Master of Science Degree in Business Education. 
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4. Read the definit i on carefully to the interviewee and also the 
examples ·of personal-use typewriting. Ask if they understand the 
definition; clarification is necessary for the questionnaire to be 
accurate. 
5. Make sure that all applicable blanks and boxes are filled in before 
you hang up the telephone. 
6. Call back on list A five times before go i ng to list 
7. Call back on list B five times before going to list ' 
8. If you need to make any notations on the questionnair e (such as 
a time to call back), make them in pencil. Record a l l re ponse in 
ink. 
9. If none of the three people in the particular number spot on your 
lists can be reached, make a notation on the questionnaire. 
10. Questionnaires must be returned to me by Monday, Mar h 17, 1975. 
11. If you have any questions or problems, please call m at my home 
(753-3653) or my office (752-4100 ex. 7978). 
OPENING STATEMENTs I am conducting a survey regarding th adequacy of the 
typewriting classes at USU. We would like you to he p by answering 
a few short questions. 
DEFINITION& PERSONAL-uSE TYPEWRITING teaches as its main objective the 
usefulness of typing to a person without concern for vocational usage. 
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EXAMPLES I a . personal letters j. book reports 
b. outlines k. announcements 
c. addressing envelo pes l. themes 
d. resum~s m. use of carbon a per 
e. invitations n. filling in forn s 
f. business letters o. simple machine r epairs 
g . fonnal reports p. error correcti n 
h. manuscripts q . composition at the typewriter 
NOTE z PERSONAL-uSE TYPING IS ONLY THE TYPING OF THE ABO "!. , NOT THE 
COMPOSITION. 
YES NO 
APPENDIX B 
FIRST 
PILOT STUDY QUESTIONNA IRE 
D D 1. Have you ever taken typewriting in junior high school, 
high school, or a post-secondary school ( ther than USU)? 
D 1:7 2. Have you taken beginning, i ntermediate, or advanced type-
writing at USU in the last four years? 
IF NO GO TO 4. 
~ ~ 3. Do you feel that this ( thes e) course(s) me t your specific 
needs? 
If no, why not? ______________________________________________ __ 
4. How many words per minute do you feel nece sary for your 
personal use? (10, 20, 30, ••• 100+), 
IF 2 IS YES, GO TO 6, 
L:J D 5. Do you feel a need for a typing class? 
If you do, why haven't you taken one? ___________________ _ 
D D 6, Ass uming that you hav·e learned or would l eArn enough 
about typewriting to operate a keyboard by touch, would 
you take a personal-use typewriting class t f offered at 
USU? 
DEMOGRAPHICS 
AGE 
SEX: MALE FEMALE 
COLLEGE MAJOR __________________ _ 
YEAR IN COLLEGEs FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE JUNIOR SENIOR GRADUATE STUDENT 
COMMENTS ON THIS QUESTIONNAIRE'----------------- ---------
YES NO 
D Dt. 
D Ll 2. 
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APPENDIX C 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
Have you ever taken typewriting in junio r high school, 
high school, or a post- secondary school ( other than USU)? 
Have you taken beginning, intermediate, r advanced 
typewriting at USU in the last four years ? 
IF NO, GO TO 4, 
D L:/ J, Do you feel that this (these) course(s) met your specific 
needs? 
If no, why not?-----------------------------------------
4, How many words per minute do you feel ne cessary for your 
personal use? (10, 20, JO, , •• 100+), 
IF 2 IS YES, GO TO 6, 
D L:l 5, Do you feel a need for a typing class? 
If you do, why haven't you taken one? __________________ _ 
D i:7 6, With the ability to operate a keyboard as a prerequesite, 
would you take a personal-use typewriti ng class if it 
were offered at USU? 
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